
Consumer preferences are changing. � ey expect unique and convenient 
packages that make it easier to prepare and enjoy food more quickly. As the 
need for higher performance packaging grows, plastic packaging is quickly 
replacing cans and jars as the preferred format for ready to eat foods. Plastic 
packaging provides a safer, lightweight, portable, and easy to use format at 
home or on the go. 

POUCHES  

Provide higher food quality and update your product’s image using 
Printpack’s � lm and pouches designed for shelf stable and refrigerated 
applications. With a number of material options, we can tailor a package 
to meet your shelf life requirements, so you can deliver a safe, great tasting 
product to your consumer. Pouches are a cost e� ective alternative to bottles, 
jars, and cans and come in a variety of sizes suitable for busy consumers.

LIDDING  

Complement your rigid cup or tray with easy-peel lidding. � ese roll-fed lids 
are designed to perform in a variety of processing conditions. Our barrier 
lidding options utilize unique sealant material that provides easy-peel for 
consumers and high burst strength for package integrity. Lidding � lms are 
optimized for seal performance to our rigid cups and trays. 

RIGID CUPS, TRAYS, AND ROLLSTOCK  

Barrier rigid plastic packaging is lightweight, portable, and easy to use at 
home or on the go. For consumers, it’s safer than cans or glass because there 
are no sharp edges and no breakage. It’s also microwaveable for convenient 
heat-and-eat occasions. It’s imperative that your rigid packaging performs 
to the highest level to preserve the � avor and quality of your food. With 
multilayer coextrusion technology and experience spanning decades, 
Printpack can help deliver your food as intended to the consumer.

SHELF STABLE 
PACKAGING SOLUTIONS

PACKAGING SOLUTIONS 
FOR THESE PROCESSING 
TECHNOLOGIES:

• Aseptic

• Hot-� ll

• Pasteurization

• Retort

• MATS (Microwave Assisted � ermal 
Sterilization)

• HPP (High Pressure Pasteurization)
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RIGID CUPS, TRAYS, AND 
ROLLSTOCK, FLEXIBLE AND RIGID

• Stock and custom design options
• Barrier options for shelf life requirements
• High clarity option
• Printing, embossing, and colors
• Microwaveable

POUCHES

• Rollstock or pre-made
• Foil and non-foil
• Barrier options for shelf life requirements
• Clear or printed bottom gusset
• Microwaveable

LIDDING

• Roll-fed
• Foil and non-foil
• Barrier options for shelf life requirements
• Easy peel
• High burst strength

FITMENTED POUCHES

• Child-proof or resistant fitments
• Foil and non-foil
• Barrier options for shelf life requirements
• Clear or printed bottom gusset
• Fitment color options
• Choke resistant option available

INNOVATIVE PACKAGING SOLUTIONS FROM PRINTPACK

Contact a Printpack representative 
regarding your specifi c packaging 
application.

2800 Overlook Parkway, Atlanta, GA 30339
800-451-9985  |  info@printpack.com
printpack.com

Printpack develops innovative packaging solutions that deliver a 
distinct advantage at the shelf, strengthen brand identity in the 
minds of consumers and help brand owners optimize speed-to-
market strategies. Packaging innovation plays a critical role in 
infl uencing the way consumers value, choose, and use products.


